
s a Parent |  f ind I a.m-now a whole
new breed of har'dcore, don't mess

with me,., .9vdr-Protective animal. I

can't irriiliEe how that will pan out

on board a nearly [3 trour flight from

- 
Hong Kongto London. Research leads

me.to the CASA website and some interesting

recommendations about flying with kids.

"One'thing 
CASA seems to have so completely

rjght, for'a change, is the behaviour of little people.

i l can't help..but giggle as I read their description of a

thild's bn-board behaviour. One recommendation is

nbt to bring toys that are, and I quote, sharp, heavy,

orihat break easily. lguess that rules out his samurai

sword, durnbbellS and glass vase.

The'lnformation also contains a story which goes

as follows. On a vbrylong flight from Australia to

the US a parent, travelling alone with a toddler, fell

asleep. A few minuGs later a'flight attendant carrTing

the child woke the parent and. informed her that the

child had been wanderihgaround one'of the aircraft

galleys - a place with all sorts.of dangerously hot or

sharp objects that could have exily iniurbd the child.

Having experienced many a long haulftight attendant,

itis more likely she was coaxing the todiiler into the

galley to eat theql . 
-

All jokes aside,'the CASA site has a fairly thorough

list of things to consider. lt's a serious responsibility

taking a child on a flight, especially a long one. But

where is their page for considerate travel by the

single business person, or young couple? On it should

be recommendations such as don't glare at a mother

with a screaming baby as though she is a criminal,
just because she is spoiling your Gin and Tonic and

nn
ll Llunat on earth that smell is

in-flight movie. And be sure to keep your legs from

crossing the aisle just so you wake up when the

drinks trolley arrives.

The CASA page also suggests to assume the worst:

every seat will be allocated, the toilets will not have

changing tables, the air l ine wil l  not have any suitable

food, you will be delayed for several hours and any

checked luggage will be lost. That's not the worst

- that 's the norm!

lf  you are planning on travel l ing long haul with a

child you may not know you can actually travel with

an approved car seat. lt is a good idea. Until you get

to some foreign airport and they refuse to let you

board with it. And, most seats that convert from rear

to forward facing won't llt. The FAA has approved

a great harness that fits an aircraft seat (also great

for light aircraft) but it has been an epic journey to

find out for sure if its use is permitted on all of the

six international flights I will be boarding across a

month and f ive countr ies. l t 's cal led the Kidsafe

CARES device. The good news is that its approved

by CASA, as it meets FAR2 l.305(d) and therefore

CASAs equivalent CASR. Also keep an eye on future

issues of the magazine where I will lool< at the issue

of child safety in both light and commercial aircraft

in a lot more detai l .

No doubt our tr ip wil l  come around soon enough.

There we will be trying to find our son's toy tiger

while checking in bags, Sett ing siPpy cups out and

wondering what on earth that smell is. lf they ask

me am I carrying any dangerous goods - | fear I will

nave to say yes.
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